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PPP Update: (1) safe harbor extended to 5/14; (2) 
Congressional support for deduction 

Safe Harbor Extended to May 14th; Additional Guidance to be Issued 

On Friday we sent an alert regarding eligibility for a PPP loan and the borrower certification that 
“current economic uncertainty makes this loan request necessary to support the ongoing 
operations of the Applicant.” If you determined that your company did not demonstrate the 
necessity for the loan, the loan could be repaid by May 7, 2020 – no questions asked. 

There has been concern on whether the eligibility rules are changing midway through and what 
exactly the SBA will be looking for in its review of the certification. FAQ #43 was posted last 
night. The May 7th repayment date is being extended to May 14th, and guidance is to be issued 
prior to that date on how the SBA will review the certification. Click here for the FAQs.  https://
home.treasury.gov/system/files/136/Paycheck-Protection-Program-Frequently-Asked-
Questions.pdf 

Question:  FAQ #31 reminded borrowers to review carefully the required certification on the 
Borrower Application Form that “[c]urrent economic uncertainty makes this loan request 
necessary to support the ongoing operations of the Applicant.” SBA guidance and regulations 
provide that any borrower who applied for a PPP loan prior to April 24, 2020 and repays the loan 
in full by May 7, 2020 will be deemed by SBA to have made the required certification in good 
faith. Is it possible for a borrower to obtain an extension of the May 7, 2020 repayment date? 

Answer: SBA is extending the repayment date for this safe harbor to May 14, 2020. Borrowers 
do not need to apply for this extension. This extension will be promptly implemented through a 
revision to the SBA’s interim final rule providing the safe harbor. 
SBA intends to provide additional guidance on how it will review the certification prior to May 
14, 2020. 

Congressional Support for Deduction 

Last week, the IRS said it would deny tax deductions paid for with tax-exempt forgiven PPP 
proceeds. As an example, if a business receives a $100k PPP loan and spends it all on 
forgivable/ deductible expenses, the business would not be taxed on the $100k of forgiveness 
income and would not get a tax deduction for the $100k of expenses. 

On the other hand, if deductions were allowed for the forgiven expenses (and assuming a 25% 
federal tax bracket), the business would receive an additional $25k cash benefit through reduced 
taxes. The Wall Street Journal reported yesterday that this benefit was exactly what Congress 
intended. The article indicates that bills will be introduced in the House and the Senate to 
expressly allow the deductions. Click here for WSJ article. 
Tax Deductions Tied to Forgiven Small Business Loans Draw Support 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/tax-deductions-tied-to-forgiven-small-business-loans-draw-support-11588718734?emailToken=2f2008584f3e85277642edd7d6f1fa36raJ98YXU+kal+01mk5f1j3BOqHQOuuyRzzmxmOXMcw2nbFoNLliDuWluNvot/+RGdxj/5cN7dEjER7XnyUdhiyywks04VTlDBR3OjCQRiyr4ufUcRVqlf6vniTN30Q/I&reflink=article_email_share
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About Us  
GMS Surgent is a mid-sized, full service, certified public accounting and advisory firm serving business and individual clients 
located primarily in (but not limited to) the Greater Philadelphia area. We warmly invite you to click around our website to 
learn a little more about our firm, our clients and the ways in which our services could benefit you.  

"Personal Attention – Valuable Results”, is the principal component of our mission statement. It highlights 
the GMS Surgent commitment to forging strong relationships and ensuring constructive communication while earning 
consistently effective results for our clients. It plays an essential role throughout every aspect of our firm, guides our actions 
and acts as a benchmark for the services we provide.  
This information is of a general nature. It may omit many details and special rules and is current only as of its published 
date. Please contact us for more information and how it pertains to your specific tax or financial situation.  


